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ABSTRACT 

As you can see, nowadays, everything is becoming more and more digitized. 

Every kind of product and service is going online so as to serve their customers' needs 

and wants and to be globally connected. In order to gain a competitive market share you 

should be able to be connected and to make sure that people are aware of your 

existence. 

The purpose of this report is to create and develop a prototype website and to 

develop on-line marketing strategies. Therefore, the marketing plan and the strategies 

are developed to support and drive the company to reach their ultimate goals. With e

marketing tool, potential customers can purchase soap online very conveniently, the 

company can create MoosunGirly as their brand awareness, and provide information to 

create value for customers. 

This project involves searching for information through many resources, including 

books, websites etc. With the information collected, several analyses including the 

analysis of SWOT analysis, Marketing Strategy ( 4Ps), competitive advantage, and 

Break Even Analysis for online business, the implementation of appropriate strategies 

will enable the company to survive in the real world situation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Project 

Nowadays, people all around the world are familiar with Internet and E

commerce technology. E-Commerce can display information, pictures, and prices of 

products without spending a fortune on colorful advertisements and can reach 

worldwide market with unlimited volume of customers. Customers are able to shop any 

time of the day (24/7), from the privacy of their homes, offices, etc. Selling products on 

the Internet is one of the most formal activities that everyone who uses the Internet 

knows. 

This project is about soap shop. The customer can make a decision easier to 

purchase soap for any occasion and any time. We make the variety of product and 

prices. We help you send the gift by offering a large selection, information of the 

product and give the high quality affordable products. The web site is aimed to provide 

the best possible shopping experience to customers. We will add value to our products 

and website by welcoming customer feedback to help in designing new and exclusive 

custom features. At the same time, our website is continuously improving our products 

and service by marketing research. The key success factors of web site are the wide 

selection of affordable, high quality products that is not easily found in local markets. 

1.2 Objectives of the Project 

Create a website for a soap shop. 

Goals: 

(1) To expand the distribution channel of this line of products more in the 

market. 

1.3 Scope of the Project 

(1) To implement the knowledge gained from Master of Science in Internet and 

E-commerce in developing a prototype website. 



(2) Analyze business processes of online shopping in order to design a prototype 

website. 

(3) Analyze the SWOT Analysis theories to improve the performance of own 

website for the future development. 

( 4) Develop the marketing plan for the website and then use the marketing 

strategy to follow every steps of the website such as the Customers 

Relationship Management program and etc. 

1.4 Deliverables 

Project report contains the following contents: 

(1) The final project report in details covering the scope mentioned. 

(2) The prototype of a website showing the concepts in the rep01i being applied. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Internet and Electronic Commerce 

Nowadays, the internet has become a part of people's life. It brings an important 

change to people, business and government which means we are moving to an internet 

based society. The internet is a large network formed by the interconnected computer 

networks and individual computers all over the world via the telecommunication 

systems such as phone lines, satellites and etc. Almost everything has changed at home, 

work, school or even in our leisure activities. One of the most significant change is in 

the manner of how we conduct and manage the business. 

E-commerce offers buyers convenience. They can visit the web sites of multiple 

vendors 24 hours a day and seven days a week to compare prices and make purchases, 

without having to leave their homes or offices. In some cases, consumers can 

immediately obtain a product or service, such as an e-book, a music file, or computer 

software, by downloading it over the Internet. E-commerce describes the manner in 

which transactions take place over the internet. It is the process of buying and selling 

products or services in electronic form. It is also includes marketing, advertising, sales 

promotion and research 

The future of E-Commerce m Thailand is bright. Both the government and 

business sectors are well positioned to experience the benefits of E-Commerce on a 

significant scale. The Thai government's ICT plan (2000-2010) plays an important role 

in building an environment for facilitating E-Commerce by identifying and developing 

key building blocks, and enhancing the electronic environment for trading or 

transactions among businesses. The information infrastructure is becoming more 

universal and less expensive. Security, privacy protection, and trust are being enhanced 
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so that consumers will have more trust and confidence, and will try different products 

and services in the future. These developments are creating great oppo1iunities for U.S. 

E-Commerce solution providers, and E-Commerce-related services. 

2.2 What is the Internet and benefit of Internet? 

The Internet is the world's largest and most widely used network. The internet is 

an international network of networks that are both commercial and publicly owned. The 

internet connects hundreds of thousands of different networks from more than 200 

countries around the world. The internet provides the primary technology platform for 

the digital firm. The internet began as the need to transfer information between different 

machines became apparent. In the early 1960s, computer scientists across the country 

began exploring ways of directly connecting remote computers and their users. In the 

mid-to-late 60s, the United States government began to realize the impact computers 

would have on education and military research and development. So, the government 

decided to fund an experimental network that would allow remote research and 

development sites to exchange information. This network, funded by the U.S. Advanced 

Research Projects Agency, was named the ARPANET. 

One of the major impacts of the ARP ANET research, and the one that led to 

today's "Internet", was the development of the TCP/IP network protocol, the language 

that computers connected to the network use to talk to one another. TCP/IP soon 

became the standard networking protocol for the ARPANET. By the end of 1983, all 

the interconnected research networks of the ARPANET were converted to the TCP/IP 

protocol, and the "Internet'', as we know now was officially born. 
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Benefits of the Internet: -

( 1) Reducing communication cost. 

(2) Enhancing communication and coordination. 

(3) Accelerate the distribution knowledge. 

( 4) Improving customer service and satisfaction. 

(5) Facilitating marketing and sales. 

(6) Accessible, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

(7) Sharing research and the business data among colleagues and like-minded 

individuals. 

(8) Communicating with others and transmitting files via E-Mail. 

(9) Requesting and providing assistance with problem and question. 

( 10) Marketing and publicizing products and services. 

(11) Gathering valuable feedback and suggestions from customers and business 

pminers. 

The Internet is considered as an important tool as time, distance and 

organizational barriers between people are eliminated. In industries as varied as 

banking, retail and insurance, competitive advantage is being wiped-out as new, 

sometimes unique; competitors quickly produce new value chains that use digital 

technologies to alter the business equation radically. The Internet is creating a new 

world where everyone can be connected worldwide and try to gain the best out of it. 
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2.3 Internet User Trend 

( 1) Internet Expansion in ASEAN countries 

It was in 1993 that the Internet was first opened to commercial use. Before that, it 

was only used by the nonprofit sectors, such as academic, state, and military 

institutions. In Asia the number of host computers connected to the Internet started 

to increase from around 1996, which were considered as the first year of the 

Internet age. 

(2) Current Extent of the Internet in Thailand 

According to National Electronics and Computer Technology Center (NECTEC), 

the government organization that promotes diffusion of information technology in 

Thailand, the extent of Internet service and use in Thailand is as follows: 

mmm1•¥1t•·• Users Source 

2534 1991 30 NECTEC 

2535 1992 200 NECTEC 

2536 1993 8,000 NECTEC 

2537 1994 23,000 NECTEC 

2538 1995 45,000 NECTEC 

2539 1996 70,000 NECTEC 

2540 1997 220,000 Internet Thailand/NECTEC 

2541 1998 670,000 Internet Thailand/NECTEC 

2542 1999 1,500,000 ISP Club/NECTEC 

2543 2000 2,300,000 ISP Club/NECTEC 

2544 2001 3,500,000 NSO/NECTEC (household survey) 

2545 2002 4,800,000 NECTEC (estimate) 

2546 2003 6,000,000 NECTEC (estimate) 

2547 2004 6,970,000 NECTEC (estimate) 
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Figure 2.1. Chart of the Internet users in Thailand 

Thailand from the year 1991-2004. The number of Internet users in the year 2004 

shows a good fundamental of people respond to the communication technology 

which can easily develop and conduct other new coming technology in the future. 

It shows that people in Thailand are familiar, interest and ready to use Internet 

technology. This means they are ready to do e-business and e-commerce also 

(New update 8,420,000 Internet users as of March/OS). 

(3) Profile of the Internet user 

From the result of the survey of Internet users on the Net, the image of the typical 

Internet users in Thailand emerged: a young, highly educated male of 25 years old 

or older lives in Bangkok. Typical respondents use the Internet relatively 
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frequently and many of them access it from home. Their main purpose is sending 

and receiving e-mail, downloading files and Web surfing. Few have any 

experience of online shopping. But the people who actually use online shopping 

have revealed that they utilize the Internet in many different ways from purchase 

of computer software, books and CDs to hotel reservation. This suggests that the 

online shopping market in Thailand has passed the experimental stage and is about 

to take off. 

2.4 What is Electronic Commerce? 

Electronic Commerce is the process of managing online financial transactions by 

individuals and companies. This includes business-to-consumer (B2C) and business-to

business (B2B) transactions. And its focus is on the systems and procedures whereby 

financial documents and information of all types are exchanged. This includes online 

credit card transactions, e-cash, e-billing, e-cheques, e-invoices, purchase orders and 

financial statements. 

All the same, E-business is doing many business activities electronically using 

Internet-centric technologies. The focus of e-business is on the application of Internet 

technologies in the management of day-to-day business processes. Its processes include 

online marketing and sales, supply-chain and channel management, manufacturing and 

inventory control, financial operations and employee workflow procedures across the 

entire organization. 

E-commerce is rapidly developing with the internet. For instance, EDI technology 

has got out of company's local network which cost much and infiltrate in the internet. 

Web technology has been directly used by more and more companies for business 

activities. 
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2.5 Benefit of E-commerce 

(1) E-commerce can display information, pictures, and prices of products or 

services without spending a fortune on colorful advertisements. 

(2) E-commerce reduces cost for material and services to support paper 

transactions. It decreases the cost of creating, processing, distributing, 

storing, and retrieving paper-based information. 

(3) In some cases, E-commerce makes order processing a easier task than 

before. 

(4) E-commerce can reach worldwide market with unlimited volume of 

customers. 

(5) E-commerce's convenience. Customers are able to shop any time of the day 

(24/7), from the privacy of their homes, office, etc. 

(6) E-commerce's variety. Basically customer can shop for any item they can 

think of. From, airline tickets, books, clothing, medication, etc. 

(7) E-commerce's hassle free. Customers can shop online without physical 

contact with sales people. No fighting the congestion of shopping malls or 

moving from one store to another looking for product or service to another. 

(8) Moreover, other benefits include improved images, improved customer 

services, new found business partners, simplified processes, compressed 

cycle and delivery time, increased productivity, eliminating paper, 

expediting access to information, reduced transportation costs, and increased 

flexibility. 
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III. COMP ANY OVERVIEW 

3.1 Company Summary 

MoosunGirly Soap Co., Ltd. is a company that was established in 2005. The 

company is about soap business. The company shop's located at Siam Squares. The 

company now supplies soap and toiletry makers, crafters, and aromatherapy with high 

quality affordable products. The company also carries a line of handcrafted soaps and 

unique gift baskets for convenient gift giving and retail gift shops. Vegetable-based oils 

are combined to create a luxurious lather that moisturizes the skin. Only the finest 

essential and fragrance oils aromatize soaps. There is no other soap out there on the 

market that will do what the product does. The product changes the texture of the skin 

leaving it soft and silky smooth. The product uses milk in soaps because of the intense 

conditioning agent that benefits the over-all look and feel of the skin 

MoosunGirly Soap has unique E-Card to explain the thoughts and feeling. The 

company also joins with Hallmark.com, who is experts in the E-card, to create the value 

gift for customer. MoosunGirly Soap is a secure site. The company has taken all the 

necessary steps to create a secure environment for credit card transactions. The secure 

server encrypts personal information on all orders, including name, address, check 

information, and credit card number. This process ensures that no one can access your 

personal information. All personal information that you submit to us is encrypted and 

secure. Your privacy is guaranteed. The company will never give, lease or sell your 

personal information. You can verify that the company is registered as an authentic 

secure site by clicking on the Verisign seal on the left-hand side of index page. 
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The company's target markets are the group of customers in both international and 

local markets, classified as Business-to-Customer (B2C). It has positioned itself as a 

well established natural soap manufacturer with the best quality products in order to 

create brand trust to customers. The opportunity for the company seeking to make 

advantages of the capabilities of e-commerce is greater than merely adapting out present 

view of commerce to performing those buying and selling transaction over e-network. 

The service is a key tool for the company to have a competitive advantage and be 

differentiated from competitors. It has created marketing strategies and plans including 

price, place, promotion and product ( 4 Ps) so that they can serve customers' need as 

much as possible. 

The Vision 

MoosunGirly Soap wants to provide luxurious ingredients and gifts for any 

occasion and also information about soaps that can help customers enhance 

relationships with the important people in their lives. The company is committed to 

serving your needs with affordable, high quality and special service to fulfill the 

customers' demands. 
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IV. STRATEGIC AND MARKETING ANALYSIS 

4.1 Mission Statement 

The mission is to provide you with premrnm soap products at extremely 

competitive prices 24 hours a day. Moreover, it will help to increase sale volume and 

improve customer services and decrease overhead cost. And it gets to generate return on 

investment within 2 years. 

4.2 Marketing Objectives 

( 1) To build sales product distribution over the Internet 

(2) To increase amount and frequency of sales for both new and current 

customers 

(3) To build relationships with customers by offering customer's most favorite 

and interested product or most often purchased product through the use of 

cookies technology 

( 4) To provide interactive and timely communication to customer 

(5) To create reliability image of the company and website 

4.3 Market Analysis Summary 

To understand the online customers, there are many reasons why people buy or 

shop online. Some reasons are that they can turn into competitive advantages for the 

business. Convenience is the best reason that attracts shopping through online web sites. 

The customers can shop anytime and anywhere. There are many choices to choose 

online more than the offline. The customers just sit and click search for preferable 

goods and services. They can control what to see. Moreover, it has shopping privacy. 

There is no pressure from the salespeople. Moreover for services, the customers do not 
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want to shop in shopping mall. Because of they cannot find the sale assistants. 

Especially, during the long holidays as well as if the products are not in stocks. 

4.4 Market Segmentation 

Companies divide large, heterogeneous markets into smaller segments that can be 

reached more efficiently with products and services that match their unique needs. The 

company recognizes that buyers differ in their needs, perceptions, and buying behavior. 

It tries to isolate broad segments that make up a market and adapt its offers to more 

closely match the needs of one or more segments. It decides to set market for Business

to-Consumer. The consumers are both local and international. 

The company segments its markets by demographic, psychographic and behavior 

segmentations as follows: 

(1) Demographic Segmentation 

Demographic segmentation divides the market into groups based on 

variables such as age, gender, size, income, occupation, education, etc. 

Demographic factors are the most popular bases for segmentation customer 

groups, largely because customer needs, wants, and usage rates often vary closely 

with demographic variables. Also, demographic variables are easier to measure 

than most other types of variables. 

Target Group Gender: Female 

Age: More than 18 year old 

Occupation: Student, Working People, and Housewife 

Income: More than 8,000 baht 

(2) Psychographic Segmentation 

Psychographic segmentation divides buyer into different groups based on 

social class, life style, or personal characteristics. People in the same demographic 
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group can have very different psychographic makeup. For MoosunGirly soap, it is 

segmenting its markets by lifestyles. 

(3) Behavior Segmentation 

Behavior segmentation, buyers are divided into groups on the basis of their 

knowledge, attitude, use, or response to a product. The company segments its 

market by benefits. All our products are made from natural ingredients. Thus, all 

its customers will get the benefits from it. 

4.5 Positioning 

MoosunGirly Soap focuses on customer convenience. Thus, the company tries to 

provide the customer with online service so as to serve their needs. MoosunGirly Soap 

offers a variety of soap categories for men and women. In the near future, the company 

would also expand to gift set category. Since the company concentrates on the customer 

convenience, it has added value to the products by providing the services, which are 

different from others. Services here are in terms of ordering easy delivering system, E

card and Gift-wrap service. MoosunGirly Soap positions its products to be the leader of 

online soap, therefore the products sold in the shop must be changed and updated to suit 

all occasions, for example; New Year, Valentine's day, Birthday and etc. 

4.6 SWOT Analysis 

SWOT analysis of this project can be described as follows: 

Strengths: 

( 1) The products are manufactured with the highest quality natural ingredients 

and guaranteed good quality. 

(2) The cost of advertisement on the Internet 1s lower than the traditional 

advertisement methods. 

(3) The product can be used as souvenir _or gift pet on various occasions. 
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( 4) Offer reasonable price for high quality products. 

Weaknesses: 

(1) Customers prefer to shop with their friends or family. 

(2) The customer may not know the website. 

(3) The customer cannot test the products. 

Opportunities: 

( 1) Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

(2) The company can gain more advantage from using the high technology with 

the low cost of investment. 

(3) It is a chance for customers who need to reduce time to shop because of the 

time limit if they are working people. 

( 4) Sales increased. 

(5) Internet is widely used in every household. 

Threats: 

(1) Easily duplicated by competitors. 

(2) Customers cannot touch and see the real product. 

(3) Lack of sufficient security, reliability, standards, and communication 

protocols. 

( 4) Some people still like the traditional way of shopping. 

4. 7 Marketing Strategies 

According to four Ps concept of marketing, the shop will separate marketing 

strategies into four parts which are; 

(1) Product 

MoosunGirly Soap guarantees every product and offers several kinds of soap 

produ_cts, wl1ich are the high quality natural ingredients. And the product also has 
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high quality packaging which makes its customers to be certain that they will not 

break or damaged. 

(2) Price 

Price is one of the marketing strategies that is very imp01iant in competing 

with competitors. The company uses the appropriate and reasonable price. The 

main objective of setting price is to attract customers to order online: Online 

discount. The price will motivate customer to make an order online. The company 

will also use price adjustments strategies such as bi1ihdays, anniversary discounts 

or seasonal discounts such as Christmas or Valentines. The promotional price will 

be included in the special offerings section. The pricing strategies will be flexible 

depending on the present situation. 

(3) Distribution 

The purpose of distribution strategy is to distribute company's products to 

target market effectively with low distribution cost. The online order is one to 

extend the market share so the company would like to increase sales volume by 

using internet or online distribution channel. The customer can make an order via 

the website and pay the bill through a secure payment system offered by many 

well-known commercial banks. With the delivery service, the customer can ensure 

that the product will reach the destination without any damages. 

The company provides two ways of payment method which are as follows; 

(1) Transferring money through bank account and sending the 

confirmation documents to MoosunGirly soap shop. Once, the 

company receives confirmation documents from the clients, the 

company will send all the package information and received invoiced 

to the customer's address in Thailand. 
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(2) Credit card payment is accepted via VISA, MASTER Card that can be 

made at the shop. Credit cards are the preferred method of payment, 

mainly because it allows us to quickly verify the customer's payment 

information and send his/her order on its way as fast as possible. 

Online credit card payment will be using Secure Socket Layer (SSL) 

technology to ensure privacy and security to all transactions made 

through the site. Furthermore, E-payment is offered to customers in 

order to increase customer satisfaction and convenience. 

( 4) Promotion 

The objectives of promotion strategy is to create product awareness, build 

and develop relationship with customer, create accelerate short-term sales and 

convince the buyers to place an order, attract customers from traditional channel to 

online channel. The company provides the electronic discount coupons for the 

large volume ordering. The company also offers an electronic catalogue which 

customer can download to get company information and suggestions on the new 

and available products. 

4.8 Advertising Strategies 

The company's just established the website so advertising is the most important to 

create brand awareness of the company. It also creates good image toward the company 

and inform the customer about the web's functions and its benefits. The company plans 

to reach the target market by launching advertising campaign which includes banner, 

mailing list and search engine list. The company uses the online media initially due to 

its low operation cost. 
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(1) Banner 

The reason why the company chooses banner adve1iising is that it has more 

communication ability to reach the focused audiences of our target which are the 

internet users. We use animated banners, which are easy to capture attention of 

audiences. We will post banners on many web shopping portals and online 

shopping places. 

(2) Direct Mail 

The company will buy a mailing list from online advertising agents to send 

e-mail to our targets' mailbox to invite them to visit the website. This media is the 

most customized and selective which suits very well with the company. Because 

direct mail goes only to the people we wish to contact, so there is almost no waste 

coverage. The cost is very economical comparing to the other media. 

(3) Web Portal 

Most of the internet users will visit web portal to look for the particular web 

that contains the targeted information. Therefore, it is the requirement for the 

company to put website in a searching list in the well-known web portal to 

announce to the world that company's web is available. We will register the 

website in the following top ten web portals such as Yahoo, MSN, Sanook and 

Google. 
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V. Project Cost and Benefit Analysis 

5.1 Cost Analysis 

To open an online shop, the developing cost and revenue need to be analyzed. So 

the company has to know the total cost for determining the budget. The company 

classifies the development cost into fixed cost and variable cost. Fixed cost consists of 

hardware, software and maintenance cost. Variable cost includes office supplies and 

equipment and miscellaneous cost. 

According to the projection, the first operating expenses of the company in doing 

the business by opening the cyber shop has been invested in the total amount of 222, 150 

Baht. The revenue of the company derives from selling products through the online 

store. The company is estimated to have 5% sales growth every year until year 5. 

For sales forecast the company estimates that 900 soap packages per year will be 

sold. For banner advertisement the company estimates 12,000 Baht per year. The 

company will set the sales forecast from 50 percent of the offline shop sales. 

According to product type the company set the price in relation to the delivered 

value and customer perception. The table below shows the different prices of different 

sizes: 
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Market Growth 5% 10.0% 15% 20% 

Year 0 Year I Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

' ' 

Sales Price /Unit 

Soap package 750 675.000 708,750 779,625 896.569 1,075.883 

Advertisement 12,000 24.000 36,000 48.000 60,000 

Total 687,000 732,750 815.625 944,569 1.135,883 

Fixed cost 

Domain Name Reg. 400 400 400 400 400 

Web designing 35,000 

Web Hosting 2,000 2,000 2.000 2.000 2,000 2.000 

Payment Service 25,000 25,000 25.000 25.000 25,000 25.000 

Buyer Authentication 6.150 6.150 6.150 6.150 6.150 6.150 

Computer 90,000 

Maintenance Cost 7.000 7.000 7.000 7,000 7.000 

Software 

- Windows 2003 Pro 

2 license@8,500 17,000 

- 1\1icr0>oft Office XP 
~ ~! >l I ! .;. 'd ,. ! 

- \ l;icr111111:dia Drca111\1 ca1 er 

I license I 7.lHJlJ 

- \dPhc' Photn.;hnr 7 

I licc1bc 15.0()() 

Total Fixed Cost 222.150 40.550 40.550 40.550 40.550 40.550 

Variable Cost 

Operating Cost 

Soap Ingredient 550 495.000 519.750 571. 725 657.484 788.981 

Transportation 
20,000 20.000 22.000 23.000 24.000 

Advertisement 6.000 6,000 5.000 4.000 3.000 

Utility 9,000 10.000 15,000 20.000 20.000 

Total Variable Cost Q 530.000 555. 750 613.725 704.484 835.981 

Total Annual cost 222.150 570.550 596.300 654.275 745.034 876.531 

Accumulate cost 222.150 792.700 l.389.000 2.043.275 2.788.309 3.664.839 

Net income 222.150 I I 6.-l50 136.450 161.350 199.535 259.352 
Accumulated Net 
Income -222.150 -105.700 30.750 192,100 391.635 650,987 

Figure 5.1. Total Investment Cost 
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5.2 Break Even Analysis 

The break-even point is the regular form of cost and revenue comparison. 

Comparing the cost of developing an online system and the revenue derived from 

selling products through an online shop to determine the point that costs and revenue 

become equal. Figure 5.3 shows the break even-point that is approximately 2 years after 

operating the online shop. It means that the online system can generate profit after 2 

years. 

.... 
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Break Even Point 

Break-Even Point 

Year O Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

- - Accurrulated Revenue w ..e- ~ Accurrulated Cost 

Figure 5.2. Break-even Point of MoosunGirly soap 
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VI. WEB DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 

MoosunGirly soap shop website is designed based on the concept of easy 

navigation, user friendly, publishing and maintaining an online catalogue easily. The 

website uses an interactive multimedia tool for conducting advertising or promotion 

events and several convenience tools with lower operation and communication cost to 

both customers and company. 

6.1 Objective of the site 

(1) To introduce MoosunGirly soap shop into the public mind. 

(2) To contribute good image of website as a brand of the company. 

(3) The site must be easy-to-use by providing user friendly tools for customer. 

(4) The information on site must be up-to-date and serve customers need. 

(5) To provide basic information of the products to the customers. 

( 6) How to order products. 

(7) How to contact with the company. 

(8) Try to create the customer database. 

6.2 Site Structure 

The structure of the website is the critical points that can make the audience see 

that this website has a good organization or not. The good website must have a good 

organization because it can be beneficial to all of the sides such as if the website has a 

good organization, the audience can look through the things on the website more clearly 

and find stuffs that they want easily. 
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For MoosunGirly soap website, the structure of the website is "Hierarchical 

Information Structure''. It was created and designed to present commerce website that 

catalogues, soap information, ingredients and about us that the company serves for its 

customers to search and find more information about the products and company. These 

are the objectives of the company so it decided to use this structure to create the 

website, because this structure provides a road map of the site, making it easier to 

manage the site. The site structure gives an idea of where each is located and what link 

or graphic navigation is required. 

\ 
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I I I I I I I I 
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l L:J Shep New Recpe Ato.t us \_:j Privacy 
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f i 

\ I \ 
! ' ' ' 

Figure 6.1. MoosunGirly soap Site Structure 
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6.3 Strategy to Create the Website 

The main purpose of creating this website is to make the product information 

available on the web. The company uses the basic techniques and simple concept to 

design this website. As this website is the commerce website, the creativity the 

company uses in that process is very satisfying, such as in deciding what pages to 

initiate, in designing the look of the pages, in determining how the internal navigation 

of the pages and the site might work most effectively, and in incorporating visual and 

technical elements without unduly slowing down loading time. The company plans to 

create the web pages with a simple and attractive concept. 

(1) Visual design 

Visual design is another key success- factor in attracting visitors when 

accessing the site. In attempt to make this website interesting, the color is pink 

which is attractive. The company uses light pink as the background color because 

the company wants the web pages an easy view for the product. The logo with 

smooth font creates the feeling of comfort which suitably to represent the soap 

product character. 

In addition to the colors used, graphics also play a major role in attracting 

the viewers. The visual impact of those designs is often used to motivate the 

audiences to investigate the site content in the deeper level since dense text 

document without the visual designs are boring and more difficult to read 

especially on the low resolution screen. For MoosunGirly soap website, the 

company also uses the same type of text on each page which is easy for visitors to 

read the message in the website. As for color of text, the company uses dark red 

on the site which is easy to read and consistent on each page. 
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The graphic that the website uses is high quality graphic that can create the 

value and it also matches or complements the site's color scheme. This website 

mostly uses .JPG and .GIF because it is a simple format; the file size is not too big 

and suitable for the general website. The company also uses the format in both the 

Logo and the general picture. The Adobe Photoshop is one of the powerful 

software for the website to create the graphic that is very effective and automatic. 

(2) Layout 

For the layout of this webpage, the company creates an easy pattern because 

the company would like the visitors focus and pay attention to all contexts and 

contents of the webpage. The navigation also links at the head and bottom of each 

page. The company sets the navigation at the top and bottom of the web page 

because it will be convenient and flexible for customers to use and moreover. 

these layout style and page elements create unity within the web site. The 

company designs the page layout and all page elements in the center base because 

the company would like the visitors to focus and pay attention to all contents and 

presented information. 
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Logo 

Menu 

I I 
Content 

I I 
I I 

Navigation System 

Figure 6.3. Layout of MoosunGirly Soap page 

(3) Navigation System 

The navigation system is positioned on every page of MoosunGirly soap 

website because the visitors will be able to move to different locations on a page 

of other pages to find quick and easy information in the web site. It is clear for 

visitors at every stage when they are in the site by emphasizing the currently 

active link. The navigation systems of this website are both user-based and user-

controlled navigation because the visitors will be able to move to different 

locations on a page or to other pages in the website to find useable information 

quickly and easily. Visitors can link to the essential pages, as well as to other 

sections of the site. 
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( 4) Functional design 

Most of this site contains the static contents such as catalogue, soap 

information, ingredients and about us. 

Table 6.1. Details of the Function of the Site 

Menu Description Type Format 

Index page Text and Photoshop, 
To provide a short description about this 

Image Dream weaver 
site, new product and product categories 

MX 

Ordering & Shipping To provide customer the information Text and Photoshop, 

Information about how to make order and product Image Dream weaver 

delivery with us MX 

Soap product Text and Photoshop, 
To provide the details of each product in 

specification Image Dreamweaver 
this site 

MX 

Ingredients To provide the details of ingredients of Text Dream weaver 

soap product MX 

Shopping Cart To provide the information about the Text and Photoshop, 

product and information what customer Image Dream weaver 

will buy; choose Gift wrap, Quantity, MX 

Coupon and Free Sample. 

Billing Details To provide the information about how 

many items you buy and how much you 
Dreamweaver 

will pay. And the information of the Text 
MX 

customer: name, address, method of 

payment, etc. 

Customer Service To provide the background and 

- Contact US information about MoosunGirly Soap 
------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
- The Guarantee To Provide the information of the 

Text and 
Photoshop, 

guarantee 
Dream weaver ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------

- Exchange To provide the information of how to Image 
MX 

exchange the product 
------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
- Privacy Policy To provide the information of the privacy 

policy of MoosunGirly soap website 
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(5) Attract customer 

o Free gift-warp: The company provide Free Gift wrap for any occasion. 

6.4 Website Content 

Why MoosunGirly soap?s 

( 1) Easy to remember 

(2) Colorful 

(3) Attractive 

(4) Owner's name 

Concept of the Shop 

The main content is grouped and labeled into categories as follows: 

MOO'iunGirly Soap Shop: 454 Siam Square Soi 21 Ramd I, Bangko~ Thailafld 
Phone (662) 543-&296 - Fax (662) 212-1007 - e-mail: rnuosunjung'@hutmdtf.com 

Figure 6.4. Index Page 

This is the first page to enter for MoosunGirly soap website. The index page 

provides the information of address, phone and e-mail of MoosunGirly soap shop. 
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Figure 6.5. Homepage 

This is the main page of the web site. In the homepage, the web site will provide 

the content of the website. Eveiy web page can link to this page by clicking at the logo. And the 

customer can search for the catalogue by using link at the left of website. 
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Figure 6.6. Product page 

This page provided the information of ingredients for the soap. The customer 

could see in the details of each ingredients. 
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Figure 6.7. About Us page 

This page is About us page. It provided the history of the company. 
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454 Siam Square Soi 2, Rama :r, Bangkok, Thailand 

Phone (662) 54:::J-8296 

Fax (662) 212-1007 

e-mail: rn9osunjung@hotmail.eom 

Figure 6.8. Contact Us page 

This page is contact us page. It provided the address, phone, email of the 

company. Customers can send email to the company by clicking at the link of email 

address. 
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Figure 6.9. 

Sh4pS4!C.ut-.,, 
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Privacy page 

This page is privacy page. The customer can be sured that the information of his 

own will be protected. 
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6.2.1 Text -- Text typically is the primary component of a web site. 

( 1) The index page of this web site is to try to make it easy to understand 

and navigate the information that visitors want to see 

(2) All pages of this site include a link back to home page for visitors who 

do not enter the site through the home page by clicking at the logo. 

(3) The typefaces and font size are very readable, full of graphics, and fun 

to use. The visitors will probably enjoy seeing it. 

(4) The web site clearly shows the purpose of this website. 

(5) Each page is clean looking. 

Typeface: The website uses Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans font because these are 

intended to be printed and then read. 

Type style: The website uses roman (regular) for normal text and italic style to 

improve the appearance of the web site. 

T~'pe size: The website uses 10 points. That is neither too small nor too big. 

6.2.2 Photographs 

(1) The picture in '.\!oosunGirly soap \\cbsik consists of the pictures ot'thc 

products that make it easy for customer to decide whether to buy the 

products. 

(2) MoosunGirly soap website contains real pictures that are related to the 

physical products in the shop. 

(3) The use of photographs can deliver a message to replace the use of text. 

( 4) The photographs in the \vebsite are the photographs that can catch the 

visitors' eyes (attention) who are interested in the products. 

Sources for graphics: The website uses a digital camera to take pictures and 

Photoshop to edit the pictures and save it as JPEG file formats. 
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6.5 Maintaining and Updating the Website 

(1) Add changing, timely content: the company will update new products, ofter special 

promotion hold special events every month to encourage visitors to retmn to the web site. 

(2) Check for broken links, and add new links: the company will check the links 

and add new links every month. 

(3) Document the last reviewed date on web pages: the company has the date 

that the company update the information at the bottom of the home page. 

( 4) Include a mechanism to gather user feedback: the company has Contact us 

for the customer to contact the members. 

6.6 Payment System Preparation 

The electronic shop prepares for online payment system by having cooperated 

with commercial banks for the purpose of ensuring customers for high security in 

payment process with the use of internet payment gateway of VISA, MASTER Card, 

American Express. 

The company will pro\idc three payment methods for customers who pay for the 

product via the online channel. 

The online shop provides 3 \vays of payment for customers to pay for product. 

They are online credit card payment, bank transfer, and via A TM Account. 

( 1) Online Credit Card Payment 

Electronic commerce involves the exchange of some form of money for goods and 

service. Online credit card payment will be using SSL technology to protect the 

data of customer and sent the data to the bank. 

(2) Transfer Payment 

The customers can transfer their payment into the company's account and fax the 

payment slip back to the ofiice and after that the operator will activate the order 

online .At MoosunGirly soap, the company has several payment methods 
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available when the customer makes a purchase. Customers can make orders from 

us as conveniently as possible. 

(3) Via ATM Account 

The customers can key in A TM number on "MoosunGirly soap", the system will 

automatically make payment transaction with the Bank and activate the 

reservation seat into the actual seat. 

Browse or Search for items you would like 

Items to Your Shopping Cart 
from available options for price, etc.) 

-Milke a Payment 

+ 

Enter Your 
Card Details 

By Transferring 
the Payment 

to Our Bank Account 

Page that 
Summarizes Your 

Figure 6.10. The process of how to make an order with MoosunGirly soap 
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6. 7 Security Plan 

Web Application Security 

(1) Copyrights 

In order to ensure that your website assets such as image, picture, other 

components, including Trade Mark, Logo, know-how, and etc. that appear on the 

web are already protected by Law of Thailand against the unwilling activities such 

as copies or change or duplicate to public or sell or rent for commercial. 

(2) VeriSign 

VeriSign delivers intelligence infrastructure services that make Internet and 

telecommunications networks more reliable and secure. The website uses VeriSign 

as a security guarantee for customers. With VeriSign, customers feel more 

comfortable to give their credit card number and make transaction online. On the 

side of MoosunGirly Soap, VeriSign allows the company online store to easily and 

6.8 Back Office 

i\foosunGirly soap Company dewlaps the inventory management system for 

administrator and staff to use in managing and operating inventory. This inventory 

system relates with many departments such as financial/accounting department, 

marketing/sales department, administration department and purchasing department by 

using Visual Basic Program. The administrator can log in from the website. The icon 

will be hidden and ask for user name and password. 
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Figure 6.11. Back office Program 

\\hi ch are aJJing. eJiting. anJ v le\\ mg information such as pruJuct information, 

customer information. order transaction and purchasing transaction int<.mnation. 

6.9 Database Design 

The function, which is needed for the company, is the database system. The 

database system that the company uses in prototype design is access Application. The 

database is classified as follows: 

( 1) Database Design relationship 

The database created from Microsoft access support both front and back offices. 

This database will keep customer information, order of customer, shipment method, 

information of gift and etc. 
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Figure 6.12. Database Design Relationships 

(2) Administrator 

This table is used to keen usernamc ::md nassword for the administrator. 

Table 6.2. Administrator Details 

Field Data tvpe Remark 

AdminID Auto number Primary Key 

AdminName Text 

AdminPassword Text 

(3) Product Categories 

This table is used to classify the category of each product. 

Table 6.3. Product Categories 

Field Data type Remark 

Category ID Auto number Primary Key 

Category Name Text 

Category Detail Memo 
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(4) Coupon Information 

This table is used to keep the information of the coupon. 

Table 6.4. Coupon Information 

Field Data type Remark 
CPID Auto number Primary Key 

CPName Text 

Discount Number 

(5) Customer Detail 

Customer detail database is used to keep details of each customer who buys 

products from the website. 

Table 6.5. Customer Details 

Field Data type Remark 
CusID Auto number Primary Key 

CusName Text 

CusAddress Text 

CusCity Text 

( 11-..~Llk I~·\ I 

Cuslip Number 

CusCountry Text 

CusEmail Text 

DayTimePhone Number 

HomePhone Number 

(6) Gift Wrap 

This table is used to keep the information of the gift warp for customers. 

Table 6.6. Gift Warp 

Field Data tvpe Remark 
GifrID AutoN umber Primary Key 

GiftName Text 
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(7) Order Id 

Orderld is a table that is used to keep the sales of each customer at each time. 

Table 6.7. Order ID 

Field Data type Remark 
OrderID Auto number Primary Key 

OrderDetailID Text Foreign Key 

CusID Text Foreign Key 

PaymentID Text Foreign Key 

NetTotal Number 

CardNumber Text 

ThreeDigits Text 

ExpireDate Date/Time 

(8) Order Details 

Order detail is used to keep details of each product sales. 

Table 6.8. Order Detail 

Field Data type Remark 
OrderDetai l ID Auto number Primary . 

1'1( 1,iuct I!) I ,· \ t I l l[.\..'1 .. 'tl ~'--'\ 

Ouantitv ' ., '.\umber 

Comment Text 

TotalPrice Currency 

GiftID Text Foreign Key 

CPID Text Foreign Key 
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(9) Payment Information 

Payment information database is used to keep details of payment. 

Table 6.9. Payment Information 

Field Data type Remark 
PaymentID Auto number Primary Key 

CardNo Number 

ThreeDigit Number 

ExpireDate Date/Time 

Expire Year Date/Time 

CardTypeID Text Foreign Key 

PaymentMethodID Text Foreign Key 

(10) Product ID 

This table is used to keep each product. 

Table 6.10. Product ID 

Field Data type Remark 

ProductID Auto number Primary Key 

CatesrnrvTD Text Foreign Key 
---~- ~ ~ 

p ! I 11 ii ii." [ i )~·LI ii i I ) I ,· \ l I \IJ\:i:,:11 1'<' 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 Conclusions 

The e-commerce website is created to open market and be able to reach new 

customer worldwide, etc. It provides useful information of soap and details of 

ingredients. The website's design is designed to be user friendly, showing products, 

prices, product information and shopping caii on the product page. The target market is 

female aged over than 18 years old. They should be educated or at least can read 

English since the website is created in English 

In addition, the company knows that it is hard to have shares in this market, so 

first of all the company has to define an organization itself and its environment by 

SWOT analysis. SWOT shows the company has guaranteed good quality, good supply 

chain management, strong management team, and etc, and reveals the fact that 

customers cannot touch and see the real product, customers prefer to shop with their 

friends or family and etc. After that, the company also uses marketing Mix Strategies or 

4Ps to help marketing product, price, place, and promotion. And Thailand being the web 

target, the problem is that most Thai customers are reluctant to shop online so the 

website also acknowledges the security uses in the web which is SSL or Secure Sockets 

Layer to take care of processing transactions securely on the web by the company which 

will coordinate with Visa to make this process. 

Furthermore, when the company invests something, the company should 

monitor the outcome and break-even analysis thus the further development significantly 

takes less cost and brings a potentially beneficial banner occurring to the website. The 

pay back period of this website is 2 years which is a very good sign to invest. 

The structure of this website is "Hierarchical Information Structure". The web 

page of the website uses white pink that makes customer feel relaxed when visiting to. 
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the website. The company uses white color as the background color because the 

company wants the web pages to be a formal web site and look clean as much as 

possible. The page layout and all page elements are in center base because the company 

would like the visitors focus and pay attention to all contents and presented information. 

The website offers free shipping, free Hallmark card, and free gift-warp to attract 

customers. 

The company follows the design plan to design this web site to reach the 

customer. The company uses typography, graphics, multimedia, and DHTML scripts to 

make the web site look attractive. And the company plans to improve the publishing 

web site to be successful. This entire step has inspired me to create this website and 

there is a chance to be successful. The company uses visual basic programs to manage 

the back office, and asp to connect the database _and Microsoft access to build database. 

7.2 Recommendations 

To achieve a long-term goal and be in customer's mind, looking forward to the 

future plan is very important: 

(1) Increase linked connection with more websites in order to make the shop 

well-known. 

(2) Create alliance with the reliable manufacturers to back up the business. 

(3) Free member subscription and real-time service (MSN) for the customer so 

the company can post on the latest news and new products. 

(4) Add more category, language, and perfume (perfume made from herb). 

(5) Promotion plan for the people who buy the products for more than 5,000 

Baht, the company will provide a 10% discount as a special offer. 
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( 6) The company should expand more product lines for special gift such as 

personalized gifts, flowers, chocolate cakes, and other products. These kinds 

of gifts can make the marketing strategy the product variety more effective 

and efficient. 

(7) New service such as online talking by usmg MSN technology for 

communication and connection. Customer can talk with the staff at real time 

and if the website is offline the customer can leave the message for the staff. 

(8) The company should play a role in the mobile commerce and payment. 

Nowadays, customers use cell phones to connect and M-commerce is a new 

tool for the company to do new business. If MoosunGirly Soap expands to 

this business, they will also gain the first mover advantage and maintain their 

leading position in perfume shop industry, which can fulfill customers' 

satisfaction. 
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APPENDIX A 

MOOSUNGIRL Y SOAP SHOP WEBSITE 
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MousunGMy Soap Shop: 454 Slam Squa'fe Soi 21 Rama I, Bangko~ Thailand 
Phone-(662) 543-8296 - Fa1( {662) 212-1007 ~ e,.,moil: nNIDsunju~:mtlit.t.-um 

Figure A.1. Index Page 
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Figure A.2. Homepage 
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MoosunGirly Soap Shop 

Sflop S<K•u.., 
W.A'-'.C<tpt.. 

~~I 

454 Siam Square Soi 2, Rama I, Bangkok, Thailand 

Phone (662) 543-8296 

Fax (662) 212·1007 

e-mail: moosunjung@hotmail.com 

'fllll'iWCAAT 

Figure A.3. Contact Us Page 
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Mozy~ur;Gitlv so.i'p alH• caniu a lin" cf h4'ndu<>fted $O«ps ar.d untq<.:<t o;ilft b<t.:1ket$ 
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fr119r1mt'(!<:ds arcrnatic!l"o<.JrSt>bps, 
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Figure A.4. About Us Page 
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not sell, trade or share 
infOJmation with any 

e-rnall, phone or 
company. 

will mall to our customer list, but only if 
our 

• We use: your phone/contact number to contact you ln case 
there is a question with your order 

• We do not e-mail you unless you have signed up to 
receive spec!a!s/advertJsements. 

you11J have a ple.asant shopping experience with us. 

MoosunGidy SDap Shup, AJJ Ri9hls R;:s&Nid ).{v!f:'NCAAT 

s-....s.c ..... 
W.Attept.. 

~~I 

Figure A.6. Privacy Page 
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Sign op for Emaif & J::eceive AH out Announcements, News & Spedals 

Fall Vacation Closing: Oct. 16 - 19th 
Orders will ship at the end of that week when we return. 

Red Devil brand lye Is no longer available to consumers. If 
you neerl to purr.hase small quantities, here are some onllne 
suppliers; 

Cold Process Soap Making Class was a great success -
view images from the event I 

Thank you, 

MoosunGirly Soap Shop 

Moosur.Gi1ly S.00ip Shop, NI RiQMS Re-seio-ed 

.a"l:lm.lith<H'*J:>~ \}_.:c,><p md<.,nq ""pphu i hbll;dct~d "CJ&;:> * '1iftbu&11<tt l .u.rriu S;,hM¢ .:>ih I mdd-1' 

j 1H>;n<&1::h .. air,. €< H•!ip m~k1ru:; bo-olcs t butt>tu & ¥&:-:~s 

Figure A.7. Announcements Page 
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Where is MoosunGiriy So.ap? 
MoosunGirty Soap shop is at Siam Squat-0 501 2,' 8angkok1 'Thailand, 

How rlo I flgUre the shipping charge'° when prdering by mcttf? 
Simply us~ our shopplni;i car.t, adding 1tefl'ls as if you wr.-re buyinQ" onl;ne. Proceed 
through a!l the steps: selecting the Phone/Fax method and checkout. This w1H 
generate an.Ofder with a shippmg total ,and an Order ID nurribsr wh1ci1 we wilf 
receive via our server. Ym.; rnay then fax or phone us your credit card information 
or maU in your payment to: MoosunG!rty Soap, 15::?0 Sawg:rass Village Dr. #212, 
Ponte Yedra Beach, Ft ~20$2. Phone (904)S43-S'296 "' Fax (904) 212~1007. 
We will: confirm receipt of your information via email. 

I Uve Jn the Jacksonville area and woutd like to pick up my order1 can I? 
You sure can, Sfncs we do not have a physical locatmn, you ·can ordM onhne 
using .a credit c.Md ahd be sure to tell us in the ~Special lnstructkins? area of th.s 
{;l}Q-ckot.1t that you woulQ hka.to pick up y.ovt w®r- We wiU deduct the shipping 
ch<lfges once the order is processed and ca!I ycu to arrange a pick up time. 
Moosyr1Glrty So~p 5hop: mOosunJt.mg-@hotrriaif.com 

Some of the pictures on your wabsite overlap the text and I can"t 
read the text? 
ow site is best 
Navigator, When 
under ~view~ and 

I'd like to know a llttlQ. Mor-e abQt.n the product before I purchase it? Ol1r 
.. i>n:dw_:t: D~Vic:dpfr:ms'" pages on the wet.site can give uisight to the 
products uses and prnpe.rties. If that d_Oe'Sfl't·answer your question, please ~mail 
us. MSDS (Material Safety D~ta Sh~ets) .;we also av.1!1-able up-0n reqlJest. 

What i'i the differsrn-..e between Cosmetic and Nan~CnS1netic Crdd& 
Colorants? 
Th<fFederal goverrmient r\:'9ulates the use of Color ackfifrve-s Jn foods, 'drugs and 
cosmetics. 
soap~ as defined by the 9ovarrment, Js.not considare-d a ~cosmetic~. For th•S 
reason, it acceptdb!a to use a non-cosm~uc c:olor addltive In yoor Stiap 
rnakJng, IS good news for 'nawra!' mm·~cosmebc sowces such as aJt,;;net root 
or madder root, as well as for commerc~lly manufactureo non~cosmetic co!or 
additives such as our Neon cotor Nuggets or Neon fvtica Powdef'!i, Toiletries 
(lotlor1s, J1p balms, and the like) are considered cosrnet1c products and fut th1s 
reas-0n, only government-approved cosmetic grade color additwes shoWd 
used. Food ::;:olors are generaHy cOrlstdsred as cosmetie··grade and are OK use 
Jn toiletries:. 

Why Handcrafted Soap? 
Did you know. the commercial bars that line most grocery -stores' 
are actually synthetic detergents? contra,;t, Handcrafted Soap is soap m 
tfl.<e, pure; f(>fl'(i. Handctafted Soep ~ ai:;c 1'.:00<f; as Hartdtrt&'.1e- Soap - can be made 
usmg either Cold Process or Hot Process methc-ds, When proper!)>' n'lads, these 
soaps contain both soap and moisture~nch glycerin. 

What Is HarldQ'afted Soap Made of? 
Look on the !abel; it should Hst the ingredients, Most handcraft:er$ US€ olive, 
toconut, peilm and other vegstable oils for their base. Some st:i~p makers: use 
tt:Uow, Vvh)d'> h derived from animal faL Essential and fr99r,;:ince oJls 
sccet1t; cosmetic~grade pigments impart color; ~rrd botanicals, 
natural' ingredients: add te.>:ture. Adding uiis or fats after >•P'""''"'"''°" 
will superfat soap. These addition<>\ oils. may be of seed, 

ls there Lye In my Soap? 
No, When Handcrafted Soap is properly made -3nd 
contains tye, a.s the chemical reaction has 
oil;; and fats Into sapcniftcd. oils and fats and 
Handcrafted Soap. 

ls there a way to make HandO"afted Soap last longer? 

pure 

Handcrafted Soap 1s a sp.ecial product. bt.end the He of your ba,;iut1ful s,aap by 
placing the bar 1n a welH.lramed 5oap di:;h. 

Sll•P Se<:Ul<l. 
W<!I Acc:ept... 

~if 

Figure A.8. FAQs Page 
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Yeats ag'O, handmade soap was essential, today it is a lw.ury. 
$Oaps are 100% vErgetable bas.ad soaps, made bY hand, in small batches 
tngtet:»eots· a;e bsted on each b~ of handmade soap We offer a 

variety of different scents, colcrs and textures many that sure to love! 

Take .a fook dt our gift baske! 
~Ponte Vedra Soa!'.i Shoppe 

Sll<tp S...:u•' 
W.A~upt-

~fq 
~ J 

MoosunGiliy So19 Shop . .AJ! R~hts Reser.'e':i 

~~m'·'1.Htom poduct i.>bi;-1" I rnonthl~ >91>ti~ls l 1&i:lpoe~ I wfx>ttdw!~ ;H<.l4tv;nQ mfo•m«t>on ! OJ1ft w•1A1cMa$ 

o:t~'l>< rr.~p f $lQf'l up fot emlili' 

Figure A.9. Home Made Soap Page 
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Soap Makers. Supplier links and Other Sites of Interest: 

Sll•pS<Kll""' 
W.A«<ltlt" 

~~I 

Figure A.10. Links Page 
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"' More new Soap Stamps 

N Deep Red Iron Oxide 

Nl oz CLEAR PUSH UP CONTAINER/TUBE 

Ctiock out 01.1r Best S0ffing 

Sloop $40C;Ule. 

W..A<t.:ept... 

~~I 

Figure A.11. Monthly Special Page 
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~VlfW(ART DOG BONE SOAP 
RECIPE OF THE MONTH,,,,., September, 2006 

Copyngh1 ©: 40Cl1.20(6 

M.::iosunGirl)' Soap Shop, Al! Right$ Reser<ed 

Figure A.12. Recipe Page 
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9<5 c=tlHT!: n~) ~;::;.mail w"' w 

Sltop SQ<:u•-. 
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Figure A.13. Term and Conditions Page 
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